The Fall and Rise of America

A political thriller that will take you inside the minds of politicians, terrorists, assassins, and
the movers and shakers. The continuing decline of our economy forces Joe Winston and his
friends to create a new political alternative for voters. His intent is to prevent arrogant
professional politicians from continuing their destructive partisan behavior, to offer effective
solutions, and to offer leadership the people can trust. In the midst of the rise of the
Restoration Party he discovers a foreign conspiracy designed to destroy America socially and
economically. Tens of thousands of conspirators have penetrated our business, education, and
governmental systems. Circumstances of the discovery prevents disclosure to intelligence
agencies and demands that Joe and his friends enter the dark world of espionage where they
will encounter brutality, treachery, and massive political manipulation. As the 2010 mid-term
election approaches the voters will determine the role of the Restoration Party for the future.
The question is will Americans vote for someone who actually tells the truth? This novel
offers entertainment, inspiration, education, and even disappointment. The disappointment is
that this is fiction not fact.
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